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Worth their Weight in Boldhi* hud end he kiieed It very tenderly, 
ee in feet he elweye did. At times dur
in| his illness I thought he would bresk I THE PltlEire OP THE CHURCH ARE
**• Pre“ed]lit ,n h»rd *° hi* !*?■• He I CARiara apostles.
put it to his lips severe! times end re
peeled the Holy Neme, blessing himielf I vzry biv t. a. finlay, g j , definis 
with bis erucifiz. tub position of thk causai in

At 3:85he bee.me unconscious. I put mattebs of education—a pkiists
the crucifix to his lips several times, but biuiits —autocbats’ jealous fiar of
he did not notice it. Toe doctor said I tub church—reasons fob state
he was making a bard tight, and that we | interference. 
could only pray and wait the end. At
4:15 the doctor said ho could scarcely I At St. Paul’s Church, Balfsst, Ireland, 
feel his pulse or the beat of his heart, recently, that distinguished Jesuit, Veiy 
I began the prayers for the dying again. Kst. E A. F.nlay, F. R U I, gave a
Wnen we had got about ball way through powerful expisltiou of the claim of the
Father Perry turned bis head on one Catholic Ch arch of authority in matters of 
aide. I got up to raise it. He was dead, education. For the bent lit of onr readers 
Tous he passed away in our arms at 4:20 wa extract some of the most striking par- 
We knelt down and said the prayers tor sages. The speaker said ;
a soul departed, and we than informed Too z lal for education and tha claim for
the Captain, and asked him if he would exclusive control over it on the pert of 
take the body to Demerara. I breathed the civil government are of comparatively 
a fervent act of than keg iving when he recent origin. In past centuries, wbeo 
said he would. We laid the body out in kings and their ministers were the rulers 
white vestments ; he looked perfectly of nations, and war and diplomacy were 
peaceful and quite himself. The body regarded as the primary fonctions of S:ate 
Sas carried by aiz marines to the bridge authority, the education of the people was 
till the coffin was ready, in the cot in left to the Church or to fortuitous prlrate 
which he had died, cirered with a or personal agencies. It was not a harden 
Union Jack. At 10 p m. the colli a was which the heads of the State were anxious 
ready, and he was laid in it, his face to take up, an expense for which they 
quite calm and white, as if he was asleep, were ready to provide. And, betides, the 
The coffin was left on the bridge. Father paramount part the Church had taken 
Perry died about seventy miles from In educating the people of Europe hai 
Demerara, let. G 60 N., long. 50-50 W. brought men to look on education as 
At 3:30 on Saturday morning we I primarily of her domain. It was regarded 
anchored two miles outside the lightship, I as a work for Christian zeal and GnrUtian 
which is itself twelve miles from George philanthropy Tne founding of schools 
town. The water being shallow the and the founding of hospttsli were alike 
Comu$ could get no nearer. Captain expected from Cnrlstlan charity ; and 
Atkinson sent a boat to the lightship to Christian charity, it will not bi denied, 
inform them ot Father Perry’s dra’b, responded munificently to tho expectations 
which they were to signal to the shore, thus addressed to it. Bit with progress 
and warn them to make arrangements of time and chan g is in the character and 
for the funeral. temper of governments, th's view of the

Fortunately Lord Girmanaton, the Gov State's duties and right! gave place to a 
ernor, with B ehop Butler, had met Father wholly new conception. The absolute 
Perry in Bird ados, and wishing him to form of government became mord abso 
lecture at (Georgetown had promised to Idle still : the popular forms became 
send a steamer out as soon as the Cornu* democratic. The change In the one direc 
was signalled. Tnis arrangement was tion and in the other affected the attitude 
specially fortunate, as, owing to a mist of the State towards education, 
coming on, the lightship could not signal IUE autocratic buleb,
Father Perry’s death to the shore. The who had come to see In the nation which 
■learner arrived at 9.30, and came as was subject to him a social org mizition 
close as it could. Taere were on board specially contrived by Providence lor bis 
Lord Gormanston’a private secretary I exaltation ; which discharged its functions 
and the Harbour Master, sent by the »» * community only through him ; which 
Governor to escort Father Perry. At K™» to greatness on'y by making him 
10 the Captain ordered all hands on magnificent ; which created wealth chiefly 
deck ; the same aiz marines who had to fill hie coffers ; which made war or 
carried the body before lowered it into P*lce u Ms Interests or h a whims dlc- 
the boat amid the solemn toiling of the tated, of whose power he was the only 
ship’s bell. Father Perry had been a embodiment, and of whose voice he was 
great favourite, and all seemed to feel the only mouthpiece—this man could not 
hia death very much. On the evening witness without jealous misgivings the 
on which he died, one of the blur jackets Church's action upon the mlod of the 
came to me to say he was deputed by young generations. Toe young were 
the other men on the lower deck to eay growing to maturity only to subserve his 
how cut up they all were. At 10.30 we Pjans, and to work oat bn purposes, 
■teamed to Georgetown, and the Comu>, They should be taught betimes 
with her fltg hall mast nigh, started for was their end of life, the key to their 
Barbados, On reaching land we found destiny, and there was no guarantee that 
the Governor and Father Scolea waiting Church woulu teach them this lessom 
to receive Father Perry, still ignorant of She assumed to be the judge of kings, end 
the sad reality. They had not noticed «he would inculcate allegiance to herself 
the flag half mast high, and when they *■1 duty which would take precedence of 
•aw something was wrong they still duty to the throne. It became a neces- 
thought Father Perry was only ill. stiy for the autocrat, who meant to be 
There was still eome difficulty in arrang absolutely and effectually master of Ms 
ing the funeral, owing to objectiona People, to tike their education Into his 
raised by the officer ot health ; but it »*“ hands, to plan himself the method, 
was finally settled that the body should “d tha principles which should be applied 
be taken to the Cathedral, as soon as 1° ‘heir instructions, to provide a s, stem 
the grave had been prepared, and after “°d« which they should be trained to 
a short service there be carried at once subservience, If not to obedience, and in 
to the cemetery. The Bishop reoeived whlch, if they heard little of the aover- 
tbe body at the Cathedral at 2, accom- \ *'«=‘7 °f Q?d. they should ta-at a great 
panied by all the clergy. At 2:30 the deal.bout the supremacy of the crown, 
cotfree started. The body was carried to ^nd wnat la the plea of justification for 
the nearse by siz policemen, who walked ‘his policy of narrow b gitry and oppres- 
by it to the grave: The hearse was fol- •*?=. this outr.gs not only on the rights 
lowed by the Bishop's carriage, with the of the Church as a recognizii religious 
Bishop. Father Scales, and my.elf : three organlzstlon but on the parents also whom 
other Father, followed ; then the Cover- children the State forces into it. school! Î
nor and hi. secretary. * *»'?. *« J61'0'" fe« of ‘h.a 0h.urch’1

Many others followed on foot, ,nd dread that in some way or other she may 
nezt Mr. Chatterton and friends. The *? th« estimation and reverence
prayers at the grave were said by the °< the people, the ephemeral rulers whom 
Bishop ; the body of Father Perry was popa1»’ f»7°r «m» düfavor are dally set- 
lowerea into the grave at 4 p. m. Thus “BS ap and pulling down. Kven from tho 
did the good religious and great astron- ' republic cf the western eem-
omer meet his end, devoting himself to I ishhehe
the lest to tho work which he had taken (‘he Lotted States; we have lately heard 
up as the best way for him to work for lh» «V‘h.t the supromsev of heneoplo 
God’s greater glory. ln I th“ ‘he Oathollo Church

His funeral was without pomp, but in
many churches this week his month’s “>« republic and that the Increase
mind has been celebrated as solemnly her power cons tinted a pressing danger 
es possible, and at bis own home for so ° th« f'«e institatlonsof the great fédéra- 
many yea», the Stonyhurst he loved so «<>“• distrust of autocrat and demo 
much, the whole house joined in the «at aUke proteeds from the same source

influence upon the popular mind. With 
both it is the asms cry of resentment 
egxlnet what they are pleased to term 
priestly domination. They will not sub
mit, they protest, to priestly rule ; they 
will not have eccleslest'csl control esteb 
llibed over their State institutions. Tuey 
will not admit the pretension that ln every 
department of social life, public and pri
vate, the ambition of the priest and his 
love of power shall be free to assert them
selves. They will, therefore, take the 
young genei allons out of his hands. They 
will save them from subjection to the yoke 
he would Impose ; they will teach them 
Independence as well as obedience ; to re
spect also the dignity of humanity In 
themselves, and thus train them to the 
habits of social virtue which make the 
useful citizen. What right has the eccleel • 
astlc to come between the: chiefs of the 

e snow. I State and their subjects, or to dictate to
... „ ...... I the civil governments how It shell dis

Through worîdîyeyesviews^hat bright star I charge Its proper fonctions ? We are 

Which Sheds Its beamings, lustrous, mild, familiar with this language. This is the
b,hiu,ei«m ?ee»e,kït'hehiro-nd, result of the straining after the paltry

Where grace and holy Joys abound, I privilege of worldly superiority. lathe
And thinks that there in certain peace mlegt. whom the Church recognizes as the
hS’Ïi1 iinthe1 hum?"J*l! “bît".'west balm representative of her spirit, and whom she

Which flows from cbasie Religion’s calm I acknowledges as the genuine creation of 
I^n^nfffi^curmïït0hU6*rth he, leeching» and disclpllne-the priest

Alas, how vatnl He lacks the grace whom, thank u wo know nest
That summons to that sacred place ; in EVERY DAY LiFB

,rnt.rwaermh<°eîlorr'ggïï.8toiool ; -there Is no ambition, and it would be
And duties’ sameness, day bp day, more than a surprise that there should be.
Mowyh"?chBnrie«eh.7oefl%h: You know him well-» man of unpre-
While Grace bieathes forth her last weak tending mien, of simple habltp, of laminar 

sigh- address, of ready sympathy with tho
■filleted. You have seen him surrounded 
by the lisping children of the poor, teach
ing them the rudiments of God’s law. 
You have seen him In his visits to the 
bedside of tho dying. Y ou have seen hint 
seeking out the victim of disease and 
poverty in the dark places cf a great city 
like this, or ngsln plodding along the 
lonely country road or climbing the 
mountain bridle path, ln the same husl- 

of merej-. He has been grounded

NOT SCHOOLMASTERS. In the theory of the nothingness of human I 
greatness and the hollowness of hurnuti I 
glory, and the theory finds rlgosl cot fit 
matlou In his later expertei.ee unless h» 
wholly fa'Is to read the lessots of life 
which hit ministry fa constantly onfr.ic'ug 
upon him. He hts stood by the b.d 
where the child of promise, the hope of 
an aspiring house, was dslng, and has had 
to point the aspiration tf souls whose pro 
jeets of greatness were perishing to a 
higher world which tbev had forgotten. 
The struggle and the eicrifha of youth, re 
nounciog at the bidding of death its hot 
hopes and gorgeous ambitions, hare been 
accomplished before his eyes with the 
help of his exhortations. The grave 
where the poor heart, fretted by the 
thousand eiget enthusiasms of life, had 
come to reel end been dissolved, has 
closed under bleselt g from his hand. No, 
no ; he Is not, he cannot be, ambition». 
We might, perhaps, suspect him of being 
eynlcel if he were not so frankly simple. 
He la not ambitions ; ascendancy In any 
sphere of social life ha does not seek and 
would not accept ; and, neyertheleei, he 
disputes with the masters of the State the 
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tho result is ii collision, whether “ coming 
thro’ tin- rye,” or not. Life is lull of collis
ions. Wo are constantly colliding with hoi 
body or something. If it isn't with our 
neighbors it is with some dread diseases that 
“knocks us off the track ” and |it rLii|»s dis
ables us for lift*. Women est*eclully it seems, 
have to bear the brunt of more collisions mid 
afflictions than mankind. In all easts of 
nervousnens, hearing-down stusai ions, ten- 
dern' s, perlodioal pains, sick liendaehe . con
gestion, nillaimimtion, or ulceration mid all 
” Ionia le irregularities" mid “ wcakm sse 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription conn s 
the r- no of women as no other medicine 
does. It is tlie only medicine for women, sold 
by druggists, under a powitli e guarantee, 
from the manufacturers, that it will give 
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control of the public systems 
tion. He will ieelet that ii

ails am IHIS VOICE SHALL I)E HEARD 
snd hie counsels respected la the friming 
of the pleas, legit 1 stive or otherwise, 
which effect the training of the Young, 
and that he shall be permitted an tffdctive 
influence In all Institutions of education 
however established, What is his motive 
for eeeking this control If we exclude the 
ambition with which he is absurdly re
proached? We sometimes hear fervent 
apobglst* of the Courch defending her 
right of interference in educ&llon on tho 
ground that she has been the great educa
tional power In Europe, and that educa
tion, as she has proved, le part—an Im
portant part—of her mission. This argu 
ment, if it be an argument, the priest 
himself does not urge. Elucitlon, la the 
ordinary sense of that term, is not a part 
of the special mltslon of the Church. Her 
mandate is to preach the word of God, 
not to teach school. Her ministers are 
apostles, not schoolmasters. If the king 
doiu of heaven can best be established by 
school methods she will adopt them for 
the lima ; but if school methodi ere a 
hindrance to the coming of that kingdom 
she will resist them without scruple. If 
then the priest claims to iuterfere in edu 
cation It is not ln virtue of bis pretentions 
as a schoqlmaster, but undtr pressure cf 
his duty to seek first the kingdom of God ; 
to bring home the knowledge of it to 
every soul that owes allegiance to tha 
Church. He hae to announce It to the 
young and to the old, and ln the case of 
both to watch for and to resist the Infl a- 
encea that are hostile to it. He le the 
appointed guardian of the flack of Christ, 
and is responsible for their safety. It is 
his duty, as it is his right, to assure him
self when they pass loto the hands of 
other teachers and other guides that his 
teaching and his guidance stall not be 
undone or undermined. In 
THE SCHOOL WHICH IS ANTI-CHRISTIAN 
his teachings will be undone ; ln the school 
which is un-Christian hts teachings will be 
undermined. He has the right — more 
than the right — the duty, to follow his 
fl )ck Into the school and assure himself 
tha1; it Is neither anti-Christian nor un
christian. Let who will question his 
right of entrance his answer Is ready. It 
is given him ln his mission. He can point 
to tho children and say, as no one else 
can, “I come among them because they 
are miae.” Aid If be Is further 
asked whence this claim Is derived, 
he can make answer with reverent 
u»e of the words of the Redeemer,
‘ Tne Father has given them to me out 
of the world ” And here the question is 
brought down to Its ultimate Issue. 
Either there is a Gospel of Christ and a 
Kingdom of God, and certain men are 
commissioned to preach them, or there are 
not. If there are not, then religion is an 
Imposture, and the rulers and statesmen 
who tolerate It are conniving at a fraud. 
If there are in very truth such things as 
these, then the Interests which they repre 
sent are paramount to all others, and 
It Is a supreme obligation of the 
rulers of States to allow the ministers 
of this great spiritual system the free 
dom of teaching truth and hinder 
irg error, without which there can be no 
Kingdom of God on earth. Thus much 
for State obligations and the duties of 
State authorities, and ln jistificatlon of 
the claims we addrtsi to them. For ont» 
solve*, we bold, of course, that there is for 
us a law, the source and pledge of life 
eternal ; that in It our present existence 
finds Its only explanation, and our hopes 
for a hereafter their only guarantee ; that 
we cannot in any theory of Government 
rights let It out of our hearts all the days 
of our life ; and that with Government aid 
or without It, under Government favor 
or ln the face of Government opposition, 
we must teach It to our children and our 
children’s children.
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the Requiem on Tuesday morning.
Father Charnley, S. J., preaoiied a 

powerful sermon, appealing for prayers 
for the departed priest, and speaking of 
him in words of deeply affectionate re
membrance. R I. P.

Hiiliiai
1 I’roHpoetua l'OBT 

r.ntion to Prof, 
vo. Now Y<.ik.

Manv so-called diseases arc simply symptoms of 
Catarrh, such as headache, partial deafness, lesing 
sense of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 
nr.usea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you arc 
:roubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
nave Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
i bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warned in time. 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
"iv consumption and death. Nasal Balm Is sold by 
ill druggists, or xvill be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (50 cents and 81.00) by addressing

f'

Not Their Place.

WrlVen for the Pi'ot.
The air was mild, the sky was clear,
The lswn no more loosed withered, sere ;
11°sTemed'that Wfnte7died the death ; 
When o'er the hills a bluebird flies,
From far-eff Southern, sunny skies ; 
Lured by a ray that seemed of spring 
To Northern zone he took the wing,
And thought to dwell ln perfumed bllr- 
And zephyrs sweet from daisies' kiss ;
Or soar ln rapture on the breeze 
That woos the newly budding trees,
To spend hie life In chirping glee 
O'er laughing brook and meadow-lea.
But ah 1 false hope 1 agsln the blast 
From Winter's heart came cold and fast. 
Too weak to beard Its chilly woe 
The bluebird droops beneath the

FULFORD & CO., Brockville, Ont.
psi Beware of imitations similar in name. ■ HOUSEHOLD REMEDY. I

■ h. illlon. Ont. ■
■ Dear Sir—V have used your Fain ■
■ Kxlrrmlnator In my fiimlly for ■
■ rvi ryllilBK that a family Is af- ■
■ flirted with, such as l oughs,t oliln ■
■ Khrumnllsm, Hpraln* and Kurils. ■
■ Toothache, and wherever there Is ■
■ pain. I would not be without It ■
■ In my house. D can recommend ■
■ It to the world to he a flrst-rluss ■
■ artlele.bof h Internnl and extcrnnl ■
■ lours, etc., .tAS. Itl KKlHAW, ■
B Pri s, Frehlhltlon Society, M

What Is sweeter than roses 
Tnat bloom ln the beauiv of J une ? 

Or the Bt .teiy and fragrant lilies 
Whose bells ring a summer lune? 

Ah, sweeter the roses bJowlt 
On tne cheeks of those we love, 

Ard tne lily of health that's glowl 
The cheeks’ red rose above.

QONCORDIA VINEYARDS

ERNEST GIRAimOT & COMPANY 
pure native winem

Altar Wine a specially. Only Native Altai 
Wineu*ed and recommended by Hie Eml 
nence Cardinal Tacherean. Specially recom 
mended and used by Itt. Rev. Archblehoy 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh.

We also make the best Native Claret 
the market.

Send for prices and circular.
London, Hept. 18th, 1887, 

Ernest Glrnrdot A do., o 
actlcal Catholics

Sandwich, Ont.
ng

ng
Wilson bros.

But how soon the lily and the rose 
wither in the faces of our American 
women. Why is it? Simply because so 
mar y of them are victims of weaknesses, 
irregularities and functional derangements 
incidental to the sex. If they would use 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription all these 
beauty and health - destroying ailments 
might he warded off, and we would hoar 
less about women “growing old before their 
time.”

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINER 

AND LIQUORS,

------- 398 RICHMOND STREET--------
The Messrs.

Sandwich, being good prn 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on 
and that the wlnr they sell for nse In the 
Holy sacrifice of the Mass Is pure and un
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pref* 

d It for altar nse to the clergy
ocese.
t John Walsh , Rp. of London.

mSold by nil druggists.
F, F. DALLEY & CO., Proprietors, Hamilton.

M '

London, Ont.

A few doors south of Danilas HI.THE DOMINION
BnvInKft A Investment Socle!,

LONDON, ONT.

-v \ ■ '
SSffljents reTo regulate the stomech, liver and 

bowels, Dr. Pierce’s Pellets excel. One a 
dose.

mm en
di

CARRIAGES AN1) SLEIGHS.
W. J. TH0aTp~80N à BON,

Opporlte Revere Don He, London 
Das always ln stock a large assortment t.; 
every style of Carriages nud Hlelphs. Tbli 
Is one of the largest establishments of tbs 
bind ln the Dominion. None hut first-clast 
work turned ont. Prices always moderate

Consumption Cured. To Farmers, Mechanics and others wish In; 
to borrow money upon the Hecurltj 

of Real Estate i
Having a large amount of money on hand 

we have decided, “ for a short, period," t( 
make loan* at a very low rate, according tc 
the security offered, principal payable al 
the end of term, with privilege to borrowei 
to pay back a portion of the principal, wilt 
any Instalment, of Interest., If he so desires 

rsons wishing to borrow money wlli 
consult, their own Interests by applying 
personally or by letter to

F» B. I.KTN, IHnnagsr.
Hall, Richmond

An old physician, retired from practice, 
kvlng had placed In his hands by an East 

formula of a staple 
ecly lor tne speedy and per— 
of Consumption, Bronchitis, 

nd all throat- and Lung 
n<l radical cure 

Nervous Co 
its won

ousanda of oases, has 
re it known to his suf- 
ted by this

having had pi 
India missionary 
vegetable remed 
manent cure 
Catarrh Asthma a 
Affections, also a positive an 
for Nervous Debility and all 
plain's, after having tested 
curative powers ln th 
felt It his duty to mak
fertng follows Actuated by this motive a-iwl 
a desire to relieve human tuflerlng, i will 
tend free of charge, to all who oestre It, this 
recipe, In German, French or English, with 
full directions for nreparlng and usteg. 
tient by mall by addressing with "tamp, 
naming this paper W A. Noyes 8i9 Power's 
Block. Rochester N. V.

Tite red cot,or o! the blood is caused by 
the Iron it contains. Supply the iron when 
lacking by using Minard’w Beef, Iron and 

! Wine.

frvv uni,
>mV:. V _y . ’Ac., will, v|ii.|.|nl t. rum iiml iiulnci- 

ment* to ngenl* Thu Uhik ix a very line quality, w.ureiiLoJ |.« 
wear for yeur*, nml In ahiml arid 1e»t, uml i- . i,i> .«fTi r-il ni .TJ 
fente fur »l<) tlejamiro-l-ice mir n-mds. Dr-tcr Immeihately, 
nn-l K’t - S‘4.00 lilng for if' cents. t’ANADIAN WATCH AND 
«KWKLKY UO., r,7 A 60 A,Id

!..
ms com- wi 

iderfnl 
es, has I •

SI Knst, Tmoliln, Out7,

WsPRAYER BOOK
A large and elegant stock suitable for 

Christmas Presents.
CATHOLIC BOOKS

Plc't

To birds alone for Winter born 
Have snow and Icy winds a charm ; 

d only those whom God doth call 
rive beneath monastic wall.

—John P. Murphy.

Electrir.Uy, Wollere Itafhi A 
Knlplmr Halim©

CURE '>F Af.L NERVOUS DISEASES 
J. G. WILRON, Lltotbopathist,

820 Dnndas FUroot

Office — Opposite City 
Street, London. OrttrioCan th

of all the best 
other

thors. Rosarl» m Luce and 
HcapnhirB, etc.

CANDLES.
A large consignment,

Caudles just.
Orders by mall promptly filled.

OM1TH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, (HS à STEAM FITTERS
------- 172 KING HT REE T--------

Plumbing work dunoon tho latest Iroprov* 
ed sanitary principles.

Estimates furnished 
Telephone No, 538.

Ù:,jj-A dry, hacking cough keeps the bron
chial tube, ln a state of constant Irritation, 
which, If not speedily removed, mey lead 
to bronchitis. No prompter remedy 
he had than Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
b both an anodyne and expectorant.

i

I'IROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO,
FIUi: AND MARINE.

j. ETTFnsnEnFr agent

Taylor's Bank Richmond Ht.

of l'urn Reesr ax 
received

can
TH03. COFFEY,

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont. kC

_________________

on application. ,4ncee

■ ;.ie ; _ AS .. .
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HIRSTS PAIN
EXTERMINATOR

w.rz

MLLOWAYS PILLS&OINTM
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